


Have you ever looked at something before and thought that the scene before you wasn’t 
right? Even though you have grown up with the scenery before you, yet you knew deep 

down that it wasn’t the one that you were used to looking at? 

I have felt this way all my life, I felt – even though I was born here – that I did not belong 
here. That my brother Henry was not my brother – though that did not stop me from loving 

him as such. It was an odd feeling; one that kept me up at night; I felt incomplete. 

That was until they discovered a planet, one so much like ours. That was when I some-
how knew that I needed to be there; something was calling me there and whatever it was 

– knew my internal struggle. 



Chapter One

 
Flashes of lush greenery tumbled through my mind as the crisp smell of the rainforest 

invaded my senses. I could not recall when I had fallen asleep, but I knew I must have fallen 
asleep at my work desk in the shed. Looking around I could not help but sigh, it was the 
same spot and dream that has been plaguing me for the last year. 

Sometimes when I dreamed it was in snippets, blurs or void of any scenery of any kind. 
It had been bothering me and has caused me many nights of unrest that left me lethargic 
in the long days. Sometimes – if rarely – I had dreams that were able to help me create 
things beyond my imagination; things so unique and beyond. 

There was something about my dreams though that I could not for the life of me put 
my finger on it. A feeling deep down in the pit of my stomach that churns away accompa-
nied with a nagging feeling in the back of my mind, a sensation that I needed to remember 
something but felt like virtually out of reach. This plagued me often, the place was familiar 
but I knew that it was of no earthly decent because of the forest itself; it seemed like it 
belonged in a fantasy movie. 

Looking around I could not help but frown, something was different this time; some-
thing out of place that was not in the usual dreams. A scratch - one so small that you had 
to look twice at to see it - that was not there before; the forest was always perfect; too 
perfect almost.     

“PETE!” I jolt awake as my hand went to touch the scratch, my head jerking to the left 
as my arm went up defensively; only for someone to stop my swing. Blinking, I look up at 
my brother, his eyes full of concern as he stares down at me. “You fell asleep in the shed 
again, I know that this art is important to you but we have places to be.” 

“I don’t even recall falling asleep. I was just starting to draw up a design and then you 
are waking me up.” I scold my brother as I stood and stretched my arms over my head. 
My eyes drift down and I found myself frozen, it was not new that I drew in my sleep; but 
this was different. Unlocking my fingers from their frozen locked grasp I shakily brush my 
fingers over the beginnings of scenery that I knew so well. You could barely make out the 
shapes but I knew what I began to draw, it was an image that eluded my minds grasp; but I 
knew it was an image of a desert. 

“I told you… crickey!” Henry splutters as he looks down at my sketch; the lingo he very 
rarely uses rolling off his tongue. His eyes trailed over the near empty white page with a 
frown, I could see the confusion in his eyes as he studied the image. “What are you draw-
ing? It looks, different to your normal work.” He states as he sweeps his arm to the wall of 
sketches. 

“I don’t know, but we need to leave.” I urge as I shove him from the shed. My eyes scan 
the empty shed before switching off the light. I could not explain the sudden feeling but I 
knew I couldn’t show or tell anyone, it needed to be for my eyes only at this current time. 
Something about the outline screamed at me; trying to force me to remember. 

“Okay, okay, I’m going!” Henry states laughing as he held his hands up. “We need to go 
anyway, Daniel is waiting for us and you know how the big lug gets when he’s been kept 
waiting. He has been home for three days and already caused a ruckus. Poor ol’ mister 
Hannok lost his entire chicken coop.” he laughs. 

I shook my head as I got into the cab of my brothers Ute. Our mate Daniel Richards has 
been on another tour in Iraq training others and had returned three days ago after being 



injured and seems to already caused mischief and mayhem in his stead. He was a brute for 
sure, standing at six foot two and the width of a doorframe. He looked like a menacing 
bugger but he was a big ole teddy with a desire for mischief. 

“How did he do it this time?” I chuckle my question out as I place my Stetson on my 
head.

Henry let out a snort before chuckling, “How the drongo does it all the time. He decid-
ed to go for a little night drive to see Miss Amy Hannok and drove into the damn coop. It 
didn’t help that it was when he was sneaking out of her room.” 

I could feel the tears form in my eyes as the laughter took over. Dan had been caught 
several times by the old man and got chased away with a gun one to many times but it 
doesn’t stop him. If not it encourages him more; he calls it a challenge. 

When my laughter finally settled down, I was able to form other thoughts than Dan 
running from a five foot three man horrified and laughing somewhat. “So what exactly are 
we will be doing tonight beside drinking? If that is all we are doing I am going home, I got 
things to do.” I tell him seriously, somewhat annoyed that I didn’t think of that before.

“Peter, have you thought that maybe you need to get out of that shed more? Daniel is 
back in town and you have yet to see him! I have seen him at least six times since he has 
been here. Bro, just come out; play some pool, drink some beer and have some fun.” Henry 
sighs sharply before turning the Ute off and smacking me in the arm. 

I scold him as I step out of the cab into the slightly cooling night. The sun was almost 
set, the last golden rays of the day turning into vibrant reds and purples before turning to 
the night sky. There was laughter echoing out from the bar as the music played on, Dan-
iels voice the loudest as he called my brother. There was something in the air, something I 
could not place my finger on. 

“PETER!” I hear Daniel yell before his body came barrelling out of the pub. “Where have 
you been mate? I’ve been here for days and I’m just seeing you now?”

Shaking my head I smirk at Daniel before shoving him slightly. “Sorry, been busy.” 

He gave me a dubious look before smacking me on the back. “Yeah, your brother has 
told me all about your work. Have you gotten any form of peaceful sleep at all?” His chip-
per voice now concerned. 

“Yeah, I’ve just been having these weird dreams but it’s all good. I’m here now and it’s 
time to party; enough of this chit-chat.” I deflect the conversation away instantly causing 
the big lug to laugh and nod. 

It was a warm welcome inside, like it normally is as it is the only pub in town and every-
one knows everyone; so everyone is usually friends. That was the greatest and worst 
thing about small towns, something bad goes down and everyone is there. You do some-
thing horrible on the other hand and everyone knows. 

“And where is Henry?” I ask as my eyes scan the pub, causing Dan to let out a laugh be-
fore jutting his chin in the direction that he knew where Henry was. I couldn’t hold back the 
sigh and the curse as I saw the real reason why he really dragged me here. Not only was it 
so I could catch up with Dan but to keep him entertained. “Ah.”

“Come on, let’s head out the back.” Dan suggests as he hands me a drink; with a sigh I 
follow. There was nothing else to do and I didn’t really feel like playing pool or sitting in a 
loud crowded pub. 

“What’s up mate?” I ask tiredly with half a smile as I lean up against the fence with Dan. I 
knew that it was time for a talk; I could see that he needed to speak to me; for what? I did 
not know. 

“Peter, I’ve only seen you for ten minutes and I know something is bugging you. You 
look ragged and you even have stubble on you! Peter you can talk to me you know? I may 
seem like an idiot at times but I am not.” He tells me seriously and concerned. I puff out 
a breath before taking a sip of my drink and turning to look up at the stars; admiring the 
beauty of the night sky. 

“I’ve been having these dreams for some time now, always the same. I dream of this 
forest, nothing that I have seen here and there has been times I run through the forest 
trying to find my way and then when I wake in the morning I have new sketches and I am 
exhausted. I just do not know.” I sigh, running my hand through my hair. Today was one of 
those days, beside Henry waking me up, I felt utterly exhausted even though I know I had 
more than four hours sleep. 

“Does Henry know this?” Dan asks after a few minutes of silence; I shook my head in-
stantly. Well, he knew about my dreams but he didn’t know how they left me. I had always 
blamed that I had lack of sleep, stayed up all night drawing new things and creating them 
but never told him that it was the cause of said dreams. 

“I told him about the dreams, just not the affect I get when waking up. I didn’t want 
to worry him. You know how he gets; remember when I smacked my head?” I finish with 
a pointed look causing him to snort and nod. It was true, my brother was a worrier. I re-
member when I had slipped one day out in the fields and just cut my forehead slightly. He 
rushed me to the hospital telling me not to move, not to go to sleep just encase I had a 
concussion. All in all, I had to get three stitches and was deemed fit as a fiddle; it didn’t 
stop his worry though.

“I’m worried about you. You and Henry are the only family I have left and…” he trails off, 
his eyes glassy as he stares down at the drink in his hand. I give him a light pat on the 
shoulder in acknowledgment before drinking the last of my drink; he didn’t need to say an-
ymore because I understood. Growing up it was just me, him and Henry; we were the three 
musketeers and 13 years later we still are just as close as we were then. 

The sound of the door banging open jolted us, my head whipping around as Henry charg-
es out; his eyes popped open in shock. “You need to come inside and see this, there’s been 
a discovery.” He pants out before racing back inside. 



Chapter 2

I cast a look over my shoulder to Daniel; who shrugged before pushing past me and fol-
lowing my crazy brother, hot on their heels. I could hear the television blaring as the sound 
of the news reporter spoke, besides that there was no sound from anyone and that alone 
shocked me. 

“Peter!” I heard my brother call from my left, catching my attention instantly. I moved 
to where he was waving at me from, my eyes scanning the anxious faces around me con-
fused. What were they waiting for? 

“Apparently there is something important that is being broadcasted worldwide.” He 
tells me, causing me to frown once again as I cast my eyes to the television. 

The whispers that began to grow during the ads stopped instantly as the American 
president came onscreen. This confused everyone; it must be something shocking or ur-
gent that the American president himself needed to announce the news. His face was neu-
tral but I could detect the traces of worry in his eyes as he stared straight at the camera. 

“At three a.m. this morning, the satellite we launched five years ago had sent us data 
and images before it was destroyed. The images you are about to see are proof to the 
lifelong question out there… Are we alone in the universe? The answer now is… No.” He 
informed among pauses, I felt my chest squeeze and the air escape my lungs as images 
popped up on the screen. Among the gaps of the asteroids you could see a planet, one so 
like earth and yet it was - more. 

You could see flickers of light in one image, ones that you could see in the images of 
earth from the space shuttle. I felt the world around me spin slightly as I tried to make my 
way back outside, my hands clawing at my collar as I gasp. 

“Peter! Peter, are you alright?” I heard Daniel ask in a hurry as I felt him drag me outside. 
Blurry images flood my mind, things I could not see or hear beside the sound of my blood 
pumping. 

“Henry, he’s not doing too well. We need to get him to the hospital or something!” I 
heard him yell through noise before I felt the panic that welled up inside me. This plant, the 
planet they – us humans – have found had something to do with my dreams and I had to 
find my way there. 

“No…” I gasp out as I flail against the grip he had on me. “Home. Need home… to desk… 
draw.” I gasp out again as I fell limp against Daniel’s hold. I didn’t hear is response but I 
knew he would follow my wishes, he knew what my dreams do, how I draw in them. 

I felt the car begin to move and I manage – with the little effort I had – to open my eyes 
and gaze at the stars. 

As the darkness began to take over my sight, there was a flash of an image, one that 
was so vivid and bright that it caught me off guard. It was of vibrant blue eyes and golden 
brown hair; a woman. 

My eyes snapped open before closing just as quickly, the light burning my eyes. Hesi-
tantly this time, I slowly open my eyes and blink before sitting up; the pencil in my hand 



dropping to the concrete floor with a clatter. 

 A loud snoring sound caught my attention and causing my bleary eyes to find the 
cause for the noise that startled me. Daniel sat in the far corner of the shed, his massive 
frame hanging off the couch that I had brought in months ago for that reason. Looking to 
the right of him I saw my brother, his body contorted in an awkward way in the chair he had 
chosen to occupy while I slept. I didn’t know why they stayed in the shed while the main 
house was mere feet away from where we were. 

 With a quick rub of my eyes to clear the gunk from them, I turn my attention back 
to the desk and the sketch I knew that sat there behind me. As soon as my eyes landed 
on the sketches I had to blink. My mind wouldn’t register what I saw before me, it was 
the woman I saw before I blacked out. Her face was distorted to the point where there 
were no significant features that could be seen bar her eyes. Her eyes were in perfect 
detail, every fleck and colour I had seen mere hours before. Who was this woman who now 
plagued my very waking thoughts?

  “You’re awake.” My brother yawns out as I hear him stop at my side. 

 I cast him a quick look before staring back at the image, “yeah, how could I fall back 
asleep with that chainsaw going.” I tease back while gesturing to the sleeping form behind 
us still snoring away. 

 “Yeah, he woke me up too.” Henry chuckles before yawning once more, his voice 
concerned as he continued talking. “We waited up for hours and watched you draw, chang-
ing the papers when you finished. You didn’t even give us enough time to place the image 
down before you started again. This was the last one obviously.”

  I look towards the mass of paper neatly piled to my left; the six large A2 pages 
were covered in sketches of machinery and more landscapes. I knew they were the ones 
from when I blacked out because the rest of my sketches were piled in a jumbled mess. 
Standing, I quickly move and look through my work quickly, stopping when I came to a 
familiar ship. Why it was familiar I would know but I knew it was one for space and it trav-
elled beyond any other knowledgeable ship any government has built before.  

 “Hm, maybe I can send this to the American government, NASA maybe.” I chuckle 
before placing it back into the pile. I knew that there was no way to get my wants and if 
there was some chance that they actually receive my plan they still would never pick me 
or let me to go. 

 “I’m starving!” Daniel yells through a yawn, startling us both, as we hadn’t heard him 
wake up.  “Dude, that’s pretty awesome. I still can’t believe that you drew it, but you al-
ways were the artistic one of us three.” 

I couldn’t help but snort at that because that was true. My brother and Dan are as ar-
tistic as a slug. They’re skill always and forever will be consisted of stick men and square 
cars. 

“Well I refuse to feed you, so it looks like we’re going to Sally’s.” I tell him seriously. 
There was no way I was feeding Daniel, that man could eat anyone out of house and home 
and then some just for breakfast. 

 “Before you even think of hauling it to Sally’s I want a shower and some fresh 
clothes.” Henry demands before making his way to the house. I cast a somber looking Dan 

a smirk over my shoulder before heading to the house myself.

Our home was small, a simple three bedroom home that was built by our father. It was 
comfort. With a sigh I make my way into my room and gather the clothing that I would 
need while I waited for my brother to have a shower. My thoughts though were concen-
trated on the drawing that I had done and now sat in the shed. 

“Showers free.” Henry informs as he walks past the door to my room. 

I let the thoughts consume me once more as I got ready for the day, my mind trying to 
conjure the image of the woman I saw before I passed out. But the more I looked, the more 
the image of her began to fade from my mind. 

“HURRY UP!” Henry yells as he bangs on the door. “If you take any longer I swear Dan will 
eat his own arm!” 

I couldn’t help but snort as I quickly rinsed off and hopped out of the shower and pulling 
my clothes on. A hungry Daniel was never good. The man may be a happy child on a sugar 
high half the time but him hungry, it was like… there was no words. How he lasted so long 
in the army was beyond me. 

“You took your sweet time, what were you doing.” Dan smirks with a wiggle of his 
brows. I roll my eyes and chuck the first thing my hand grabbed at him. Unfortunately he 
has fast reflexes and was able to catch it in time before it smacked him in the face. 

The chirp of a phone rang out through the silence bringing all eyes to Dan’s phone that 
sat in the silence. I raised my brows as he shot me a look before rushing out of the door 
uttering the importance of the phone call. I turn to look at Henry who just shrugs before 
grabbing his wallet and keys. 

I narrow my eyes slightly in the direction Daniel left before grabbing my Stetson and 
wallet. Something was suspicious, something was telling me that Daniel was up to some-
thing and my brother knew what but I was too tired to put too much thought into it. 

With a heavy sigh I walk out towards the car where my brother was waiting and where 
Dan was finishing up his phone call, his eyes flickering to me every now and then. 

“Are you done? I am starving and I would like to get there before lunch.” I snap out be-
fore running my hand through my hair and placing my hat on. 

Daniel rolled his eyes and nods. “Yes, no need to snap and you say that I am grumpy 
when I don’t eat.” I just roll my eyes at the lug before getting into the car. 

“Jeesh, tight fit. Can’t you get a bigger car Henry?” Daniel grumbles causing my brother 
to glare at him scathingly. 

“Well, if you would stop eating and putting on muscle then you would be able to fit in 
my Ute, you big mo…” I kick the back of his seat and just shook my head no. There was no 
point in arguing with Dan about these things because no matter what - you couldn’t win. 

It took 20 minutes to get to Sally’s Café. She was a sweet woman with a sharp tongue. 
I know it was contradictive but the woman could make you feel three feet tall with a sen-
tence. I along with my brother and every smart man knew not to aggravate her. The last 
poor soul who dared to even talk back to the woman ended up in tears as she hashed into 



him; it was his first lesson to the town. 

“Henry! Daniel! Peter! Oh I just knew that you were coming in today; I made extra pies 
this morning. Peter you need to eat more, you look skin and bone boy!” She scolds me as 
she places the plates down in front of us before we even sat. 

“Thanks Ms Sally.” We rejoiced before digging into the food, giving appreciative sounds 
in thanks. 

“You’re welcome boys, so tell me. Did you hear about the planet they found?” She asks 
casually excited as she wiped the window down. I felt Dan and Henry cast me a look be-
fore answering her, I just couldn’t do it. 

“Yes, we were at the pub when the announcement came through. I always knew we 
weren’t alone but I didn’t think that they would find proof in our lifetime.” Henry answers, 
causing me to snort and cough as the food lodges in my throat. My brother was obsessed 
with aliens when he was little. 

“I just can’t believe it. The government has made things up before, why not this time as 
well?” Sally states with a shrug and any other time I would agree with her, but the feel-
ings and dreams I have been having changed my mind considerably. 

It made sense in a way that I’d dream about a mysterious place before the announce-
ment and then the sudden blackout and drawing trance I had after it. How can one explain 
all the designs of ships and then the landscapes that just don’t seem to fit on earth? 

 I felt my body stiffen while a prickling sensation burst behind my ears and eyes. A 
niggling feeling began to creep in my mind, causing me to look around for whatever was 
causing the sensation. 

Peter… Peter… A voice whispers in my ear, help me Peter… the voice whimpers and I 
shake my head, my eyes clenching as pain erupts behind my eyes. I’m missing something, 
something important that I need to remember. 


